
Senate convenes for semester

The 85th senate metfor the
last time ofthe semester to
discuss budget cuts, senate
chamber revamping

Tyler Dukes
News Editor

LoomingUNC System budget
cuts and the modernization of
its meeting room were just two
ofthe topics student senate dis-
cussed Wednesday night as the
legislative body convened for
their last meeting of the 2004-
05 academic year.
One of the top items on

their agenda was a resolution,
originally sponsored by Sens.
Patrick Buffkin, Stephanie
Griggs, James Hankins and Bo
Heath, meant soley to express
the senate’s opposition toward
UNC System budget cut propos—
als by the General Assembly.
The proposed 4—percent cuts,

which translate to a loss ofabout
$95 million for the UNC System
operation budget, may eliminate
136 filled staffand faculty posi-
tions along with 27 vacant posi—
tions, according to the Office of
External Affairs.
As Buffkin pointed out,

these cuts have the potential
to increase class sizes, decrease

course offerings and lengthen
graduation rates.
“This could mean extra time

spent at the University,” Buffkin
said. ‘ '
After a majority of senate

jumped on as co-sponsors,
the bill passed by acclimation,
a form of consent Student Sen-
ate President Forrest Hinton
described as “kind of like a
heck yeah.”
Buffkin stated however, that

senators should not stop there
with their opposition to the
proposals.
“This is not meant to be a

substitute for writing letters to
the General Assembly,” Buffkin
said.
“In the past we have passed

these bills and just assumed they
were instituted,” Buffkin added.
“I saywe part from the old ways
and carry this resolution to the
General Assembly and let them
know how it will affect us.”
Sens. Kasey Phillips and Jona-

than Melton also collaborated
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ANDY DELlSLE/I'ECHNICIANStudent Body President Whil Piavis gives his officer report at the second senate meeting of the 85th
session dressed as The Pirate Captain. Piavis took his oath of office at the meeting Wednesday night.

during the meeting to write a
petition to combat the cuts.

“It’s a way to let the student
"body get involved and let them
know that the senate is in—
volved,” Phillips said.
Melton said they hope the

petition will “put names to the

people [the General Assembly
is] cutting money from.”
The pair said they would be

on the Brickyard today around
lunchtime with other senators to
get signatures from students.
Also on the floor ofthe senate

last night was a bill to reallocate

surplus funds to refit and mod—
ernize the senate chambers.
The bill, which passed 26 to

10, will take $8,000 from a sur—
plus to apply towards furniture
repairs, electronic voting equip —
ment, a computer and a digital
projector.

“We’re taking money not be—
ing spent and re-appropriating
it,” Student Body Treasurer Sen—
eca Toms said. “I’m not saying
$8,000 is the correct amount.
I’m leaving that up to you.”

SENATE continued. page 2

Symposium stresses extension, engagement

Extension and engagement student
symposium brought up ideas to .
implement Chancellor Oblinger’s
vision for thefuture

Cynthia Marvin .
Senior StaffWriter

Prior to an address by Chancellor
Oblinger, students and faculty met
Wednesday to discuss ways to improve
upon and expand the University’s obliga—
tion to the community.
The third annual Extension and En—

gagement Symposium: The Engaged
Symposium was held in Witherspoon
Student Center following the morning
student and faculty forums.
The student forum was held from 9 to

11 am. to discuss thoughts on Chancel-
lor James Oblinger’s View for N.C. State.
The faculty and administration, group
met with discussion facilitators Harry
Boyte and Dr. Ellis Cowling.

TAYLOR TEMPLETON/TECHNICIAN
Chancellor Oblinger speaks to faculty* Wednesday during the extension and engage-
ment symposium. Separate student and faculty forums took place earlier in the day.

The community partners group met
with Bo Beaulieu and Juanita Pilgrim,
and the student grOup met with facilita—
tors John Saltmarsh and Erin Possiel.
Saltmarsh and Possiel led discussions

with a brief personal introduction and
statement of the goal of the meeting.
Saltmarsh works with Campus Compact
which focuses on the questions of civic
engagement and the responsibilities of

higher education.
Possiel works in the Service Learn—

ing office and spoke at the afternoon
symposium session with a response to
the Chancellor’s View on behalf of the
student discussion.
Saltmarsh and Possiel first addressed

the subject ofstudent awareness ofNCSU
being a land grant institution and what
students expect of their institution.
“Coming in as a freshman you don’t

hear about us being a land grant insti—
tution. \Through my time here and in—
volvement with different groups, slowly
over time the mission of a land grant
institution became clearer,” Taymour
Hammoudi, a senior in biomedical
engineering, said. “It is an investment
that the state is making in you, and in
return we have an obligation to fulfill
to the state.”
David Anderson, a senior in mechani—

cal engineering, pointed out that some

SYMP continued page 3
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Leading by example
Phillip Davidson leads the pitching
staff as its only senior pitcher. See
page 8.
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PAVILION PRQVERBS

A sheet with the reading,.”l think I shall never see a pavi
referred to the recent controversy regarding the construction site of the Catalano Pavilion.

\ ANDY DELISLE/TECHNICIAN
lion as lovely as a tree" was hung across the Court of North Carolina. The sheet

Raleigh, North Carolina:

Ruckus

unveils

summer

program

Ruckus ofi‘ers “Summer
Pack” to on-campus
studentsfor legal
downloading during the
summer

Ingmar Goldson
StafjfWriter

On-campus Ruckus subscrib-
ers can keep downloading music
legally for the summer. Ruckus
is offering the “Summer Pack”
program to subscribers for a fee
of $12.
The program allows cur—

rent subscribers to keep music
downloaded through the Ruckus
Network for the summer. Songs
normally would lose licenses
and would be worthless on the
computer without further sub-
scription.
Ruckus is one of four online

music vendors available to stu-
dents who live on campus. Nap— ‘
ster, Rhapsody and Cdigix are
the other options— all provided
free this semester to on- campus
students by the UNC system’s
free music pilot program.
“If students were to leave for

the summer, and not have Ruck~
us, theywouldn’t be able to keep
their music,” Ryan Schradin of
Ruckus and RLM Public Rela—
tions said. “With subscription
music you have to renew your
registration for it.”
Schradin said the Summer

Pack program would benefit
the students who are current
Ruckus subscribers because it
offers profiles, community fea-
tures and “all the other fun stuff
Ruckus offers.” ' c
“This is a great program for

students who can’t wait for their
summer break, but can’t bear to
leave their Ruckus Network
behind,” Josh Weiner, director
of communications at Ruckus,
said. ‘

B.J.= Attarian, student services
supervisor at Communication
Technologies, said they sent out
an e-mail several times at the
beginning of the semester to
all on—campus students saying
that students could choose one
of the four vendors to use for
downloading this semester.
Even though all students liv-

ing on campus were offered a
free legal music downloading
alternative, most students did
not subscribe to any of the four
vendors.
According to Attarian, 5,334

students did not choose any of
the services.
“They didn’t want to be both-

ered with it,” he said.
Over 6,800 students live on

campus, and only 1,486 ofthose
on—campus residents chose one
ofthe four vendors. . .
One possibility for the lack of

student subscribers could have
been their concern with what
would happen after their free
subscription ends.
“Once you stop your service,

you pretty much lose out,”
Charles Allen, a senior in horti-
culture, said.

~ Subscription rates for the legal
music downloading programs
were higher at UNC—Chapel Hill
where their on- campus students
were offered the same choice.
“Chapel Hill has 2,661 students

using the services, and we have
1,486,” Attarian said.
Though students may have a

RUCKUS continued page 2
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RUCKUS
continued from page 1

problem with subscription fees,
downloading music files that are
legal can give students peace of
mind.

“I like the fact that it is legal,”
Allen said. “I don’t want to steal
artists’ music or anything like
that.”
Allen said he considered using

Ruckus but did not like the idea
ofmonthly subscription fees; he

lives offcampus and would have
to pay for his Ruckus subscrip-
tion.

“I think once you pay for them
you should be able to keep them,”
Allen said about the downloaded
music files. “I’d rather pay to
keep everything than continu-
ously pay monthly.”

IfRuckus subscribers decide to
pay $12 and keep their Ruckus
Network for the summer, they
may have to pay another sub-
scription fee after the summer ‘
ends.

TECHNICIAN

Attarian said the pilot program
ends at the end ofthis month and
there are no plans to extend it or
to do anything for the fall.
For on— campus students want-

ing to keep Ruckus songs work-
ing after a move to off campus,
Ruckus will provide another
service.
“They are going to be doing an

off-campus pack also, where stu-
dents who are offcampus can get
Ruckus as well,” Schradin said.

SENATE
continued from page 1

The most controversial por—
tion ofthe bill was the estimated
$2,500 slated for a new electronic
voting system, which supporters
said would save time in senate
meetings during roll call votes.
The system, which is similar

to instant feedback equipment
used in many technical classes,
operates using individual remote
controls that send signals to a
nearby station to tally, in this
case, yes or no votes.
“Once we do this, it will save us

a considerable amount oftime,”
Sen. Joe Sevits said. “This is
something that could benefit us
for several years.”
Sen. Zach Adams, who pro-

posed an amendment to cut
the voting system from the bill,
urged senators to be responsible
with the budget surplus.

'3'mad;,3, is?

5”“ $335553 dificeaem he . g ,1our campus,

“This is a very, very selfish bill,”
Adams said. “What would your
constituents say?”
Amendment co—sponsor Sen.

Erin Lam pointed out that over
the 17 senate meetings, only 21
roll call votes were taken, and
argued that the costly system
would not save much time.
“That’s an average of one [roll

call vote] per meeting,” Lam
said. “We should spend the
money on students instead of
ourselves.”
Proponents for the voting

system said that the instant
feedback from electronic voting
would lead to a greater number
of roll call votes and ultimately
would increase the senate’s ac-
coutability on issues.
“One thing I get most frus-

trated about is when I hear
senators not express objections
they have,” Sen. Andrew Barnes
said. “The more roll call votes we
have, the more our constituents

Now hiring!
Want to work in the hottest new

restaurant in Raleigh? Bonefish Grill is now
hiring for all positions to work dinner only on

an energetic team with great benefits! .
Apply in person.

Interview site in the
North Hills Office Mall

Across from new Target
4208 Six Forks Rd

Ste 3-370— Third Level.
M-F 10AM-5PM
919.782.5127 ’

www.bonefishgrill.com
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college loan repayment
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can see where we stand.”
Checking how senators voted

however, is not something many
students do on a regular basis,
according to Adams.
“The fact is that constituents

aren’t going to go online and see
howwe voted,” Adams said. “It’s
not real accountability.”
According to Sen. Erich Fabri-

cius, it may not be necessary to
spend the entire $8000 to get the
results the senate voted for, as the
figure is mearly an estimate.
As chair of the Finance Com-

mittee, Fabricius pledged “dil-
ligent oversight” on the bill, hop«
ing to spend less than $8,000.
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SYMP
continued from page 1
people do learn about the land
grant mission and hear the words
engagement extension thrown
around here and there. How—
ever, most of this occurs within
required honor coursEs, to which
the average NCSU student is not
exposed, he said.
“The general feeling I get is

that people are more involved
in their own academic careers
and making things happen for
them,” he said.
The students came to a consen—

sus that extension and engage-
ment is not promoted in the
majority of students’ majors,
with the exception of CALS.
“Part of the problem is the

faculty and students don’t feel
very enthusiastic about civic
engagement. I see the biomedi-
cal students I mentor and there
are only a few that really apply
what we do in class, whereas the
others don’t get as much out of
it,” Hammoudi said. “Envision-
ing how you can extend to the
public within your major is
tough for students to realize. In
order to really make a change I
think we need to place as much
emphasis, reward and recogni-
tion to extension projects as
people do with research. We
should be able to use our engi-
neering skills for extension and
research together.”
Cameron Wells, a senior in

history education, pointed out
that before things can change,
the definition of land grant
needs to expand in order to
broaden peoples’ perceptions
-— everyone agreed that this was
originally targeted to agriculture
majors due to the fact that North
Carolina was a predominately an
agriculture society.
Saltmarsh‘ evoked thought by

asking students ifit was true that
extension shifts as society shifts
and what engagement means
personally to them.

looking for '

a "0F doom

You7/ findit at our

4th Annual

Sidewalk Sale

Located in the Lower

“I really think we’re missing
what engagement really means.
It is how we can help North
Carolina and how these North
Carolina organizations can help
us. It is all about partnership, not
just a one—way deal,” Brandon
Whitney, a senior in biological
sciences, said.
“We need to redefine and

promote this concept better to
people.” he said agreeing with
Wells.
Anderson brought up the fact

that students come into college
with a game plan to build their

resume. Students in the meet—
ing described it as “filling in the
blanks of the resume to make
yourself more marketable.”
“You always hear you need

to intern and CO-OP to gain
experience, and unless you’re a
student willing to take the risk
and not follow the traditional
path there is only so much you
can do,” Hammoudi said.
Hammoudi said extension

and engagement should not be
the counter-normative idea, but
rather, it should be the norm.
“This is what it has to be in

order for us to fulfill our mis-
sion,” he said.
Students later discussed the

meaning of gaining a higher
education.
“College has taught me to

think beyond my job and look
at broader concerns,” Ham—
moudi said. “The last four years
have shown me howl can im-
pact other people who weren’t
so lucky.”
Passing up the opportunity

for CO-OP and internships,
Anderson continued to work
for a non-profit organization

during his college summers and
was still able to put his training
in mechanical engineering to
work.
“Education has made me learn

what a privilege it is being able
to go to college. It makes me
think about how fortunate I
am — it makes me realize once
again, I have an obligation to
fulfill,” Anderson said. “When
it comes down to it, education
will be what the person makes
it to be through the choices they
make.”
After about an hour and a half

of discussion, the group col—
lectively seemed to have come
the idea that to make this idea
become reality it helps to have
a strong support system while
emerging students in the concept
ofextension and engagement.
The participants brought up

ideas such as including the topic
ofextension and engagement in
freshman orientation or intro-
duction courses in all majors
to make more studentsaware of
the issue. Another issue brought
up was to incorporate faculty as
well as advisers to increase pubic
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POlECC Blotter
04/25/05
7:24 A.M. INFORMATION- POLICE
RPD requested assistance in locating a
student who had threatened suicide.
A BOLO was sent out to officers and
classes were checked, but the personwas not located.
1:08 P.M. LARCENY
A staff member advised that someone
had stolen 50 dollars from her desk
drawer in Fountain Dining Hall.
10:10 P.M. ALCOHOL VIOLATION]MOLESTING FIRE EQUIPMENT
A student was referred to the University
for underage possession of alcoholic
beverages and for molesting fire
equipment at Bragaw Hall.
12:28 P.M. I LARCENY
A student reported that her wallet had
been stolen from her purse while it was
on the sixth floor of DH Hill Library.
12:40 P.M. SUSPICIOUS
INCIDENT
A staff member left some old tires on
the curb outside Unit 2 Method Road.
Some high school students took the
tires. They were contacted and advised

that the tires were not trash; they are
supposed to be returning them.
3:44 P.M. | HIT AND RUN
A student parked her vehicle in Lee Lot,and when she returned to it, there was
a small dent on the driver’s side.
6:35 P.M. TAMPERING WITH
EMERGENCY PHONE
An unknown caller used the blue
light phone at ES King Village east of
building D, attempting to order food.
No one was found at the phone upon

,officer’s arrival.
8:44 P.M. FIRE CODE VIOLATION
An anonymous caller reported a fire
behind Caldwell Hall up next to the
building. Officers and Fire Preventionfound a group grilling without a
permit or proper equipment. The grillwas extinguished and a warning was
given to a non-student.
9:19 P.M. HIT AND RUN
A staff member reported that his blueBMW was hit in Jordan Lot, damaging
the left passenger area and left rearquarter panel.
04/26I05
1 :17 A.M. TRAFFIC STOP -SPEEDING

A student was issued a citation forspeeding 40 mph in a 25 mph zone on
Sullivan Drive.
2:13 A.M. | FIRE ALARM/TROUBLE
An officer responded to Pi Kappa Alpha
in reference to fire alarm trouble. The
system could not be reset. Electronics
responded.
2:55 A.M. I LARCENY
A student reported her handbag was
stolen from the west wing ground floorcomputer lab of DH. Hill Library.
8:32 A.M. HIT AND RUN
A non-student parked his vehicle on
the road at Capability Drive and Twin
Branches Way. When he returned tohis vehicle he noticed it had been
damaged.
1 :22 P.M. I SAFETY PROGRAM
Sgt. Barnwell conducted a safetyprogram at Admin Services II.
10:05 P.M. ASSAULT ON FEMALE
A student reported that a subject
pushed them and tooktheir cell phone.The subject left the scene. A trespass
order will be sent via US. Mail.
11:09 P.M. INFORMATION POLICE
A student made an inquiry concerning

\
NCSU on Wolfline
Off Avent Ferry Road Approximately one mile from

851-7831 1-800~K82-PARK
J

seniors &graduates

weapons on campus. A copy of the
NCSU Policy was provided at SullivanHall.
11 :44 P.M. DRIVER'S LICENSE/REGCHECK POINT
Officers conducted a Driver’s Licenseand registration check point at Sullivan
Drive. Two verbal warnings were issued
and one citation was issued for the
possession of a controlled substance.
12:46 P.M. LARCENY
A staffmember reported that someone
had stolen the ”Achievement” Banner
from the light pole near Poe Hall.
2:10 P.M. NE VEHICLE
A student stated he left his vehicle
unlocked at Kappa Alpha on Saturday.When he returned to his vehicle he
found his wallet and cell phone had
been stolen.
3:43 P.M. SUSPICIOUS INCIDENT
A student reported there were aboutthree subjects sitting outside Metcalf
smoking a bong. Officers responded
and spoke with the subjects. Theywere smoking out ofa bong but it was
a legal substance.
4:502 P.M. TRESPASS
Two subjects were trespassed from th

libraryfor misusing the computers andusing another persons login ID.
6:23 P.M. | FIRE ALARM
Police and Fire Protection responded toa fire alarm pull station activation at E5.
King Village. The activation was causedby a short in the pull station. Electronics
was notified.
04/27/05
1 :27 A.M. [TRAFFIC STOPI
SPEEDING
A student was issued a citation for
speeding on Dan Allen Drive. 36/20mph speed zone.
\12:05 A.M. I TRAFFIC STOPI
SIMPLE POSSESSION OF
MARIJUANA
A Student was issued a citation for

simple possession of marijuana and wa:
referred to the University.Two student:
were also referred to the University for
possession of a controlled substance.
12:12 A.M. NOISE DISTURBANCE
A non-student reported that someone
was building a structure on the
Brickyard. The subject was locatecand found to be setting up for the
Jesus to the Heart ministry. A permi'was valid but not until after 7 am. He
agreed to leave.
4:56 A.M. SUSPICIOUS PERSON
A staff ‘member reported that she
saw an unknown white male on thefirst floor of Student Health. He lef
the building in a Silver Chevy and was
carrying a book bag.
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GOP engaged in all out attack on judicial branch

This past weekend, Senate Ma-
jority Leader Bill Frist appeared
in part of an hour-long nation-
wide broadcast entitled “Justice

Sunday.” The
program aired
in support of a
ban on Demo-
crats’ use of
the filibuster to
block judicial
nominees. It

a. characterized
Issac Democratic

'tion toTripp opp031
StaffColumnist some 0f GeorgeW. Bush’s con-
troversial judicial nominees as an
attack on “people of faith.” This
most recent action by Frist is just
one aspect ofwhat seems to be an
ongoing assault on the judicial
branch. Conservative leaders have
described the judiciary as “ar—
rogant and imperious.” Recently,
the Supreme Court was described
as “out of control,” an ironic state-
ment considering seven ofthe nine
current justices were selected by
Republican presidents.
At the heart ofthe issue is what

many conservative leaders are
calling “judicial activism,” a term
which means judges are “legislat-
ing from the bench.” These ac-
cusations stem from people who
believe the powers of the courts
are limited to simply the inter—
pretation of the Constitution.
However, this idea comes from a
rather simple-minded View of the
judicial system that shows rampant
ignorance ofthe history of our
courts. One famous example of
thisis the 1954 landmark deseg—
regation case Brown vs. Board of
Education. In essence, this court
case was “judicial activism” that
overturned previous “separate but
equal” decisions based upon a new
interpretation of the Constitution.
This “activism” takes place on the
parts ofboth liberals and conser—
vatives. It can sometimes lead to
bad decisions that are eventually
overturned, but it remains an im—
portant part of our court system.
The judicial controversy is

centered around two issues. The
first is the aforementioned claim
of “judicial activism” by many
conservative leaders. At the same
time, President Bush and the GOP
are attempting to pack the courts
with highly conservative judicial
nominees. To block the most con—
troversial judicial nominations,
Senate Democrats have utilized the
legislative measure called a filibus-
ter. A filibuster prevents a simple
majority vote to confirm judicial
nominees by requiring 60 votes
instead of 51.
Republican leaders, headed by

Bill Frist, claim use of the filibuster
to block judicial nominees is un-
constitutional. To win support for
a proposed filibuster ban, Frist has
stated that the filibuster has never,
in the history of the Senate, been
used in such a manner. Unfortu—
nately for Frist and the American
public, this statement, which has
been echoed by the “fair and bal-
anced” Fox News, is an outright
lie. Ironically, Frist himself took
part in an unsuccessful Republi-
can attempt to filibuster a number
of Clinton’s judicial nominees.
Another falsehood is contained in
the statement that the filibuster is
unconstitutional. The Constitu—
tion simply states that justices are
to be selected based upon the “ad—
vice and consent” of Senate. The
means ofthat consent is decided by
the Senate, whose rules currently
allow the use ofthe filibuster. In
truth, it is Bush who has ignored
the “advice” portion ofthe clause
by selecting such controversial
and extremist nominations to the
judiciary.
Since we have established that,

contrary to Republican claims,
the use of the filibuster to block
judicial nominations is neither
“unprecedented” nor “uncon—
stitutional,” perhaps we should
question why the Democrats are
filibustering nominees. More
importantly, Why should they con-
tinue to do so? The fact is that over
200 of the President’s nominees
have been confirmed by the Senate.
It is a paltry 10 nominees Who have

faced a Senate filibuster. These 10
candidates (representing 5 percent
of the nominations) are the most
controversial, radical, and extreme
of the judicial candidates. The can-
didates, such as William G. Myers
III, are the type ofjustices who will
“legislate from the bench,” the ex—
act charge being leveled against the
current judiciary. Myers went so
far as to criticize the Clean Water
Act as a “regulatory excess.” Is that
really the type ofperson that we
want sitting in the nation’s highest
court?
But, you may ask, the Republi—

cans hold a majority in the Senate,
so is this not an impediment to
Democracy? In some ways it may
be considered to be so, and the his-
tory of the filibuster is certainly
not without its darker side. How—
ever, the judiciary is the one aspect
of our government not governed
by strict “democracy.” This fact is
a crucial aspect ofthe Checks and
Balances system incorporated by
the Framers of the Constitution.
A lifetime appointment carrying a
tremendous salary and even more
tremendous responsibility is not
something that should be dictated
solely by the most recent political
whims. Some Senators have even
proposed that all nominees be
required to gain 60 votes to be ap—
pointed.
What this all really comes down

to is an attempt by the GOP to
erode the sacred separation of
powers by packing the courts with
right—wing ideologues. There is no
attack on “people of faith,” nor is
there uncontrolled “judicial activ-
ism” taking place. There is, simply
put, a polarized disagreement
about the direction the legislation
of our nation should take. The
Democrats are not, by any means,
always on the right Side of that
disagreement. However, in this
instance, they are preserving the
fragile balance of power that keeps
things from going to an unhealthy
extreme.
Contact Isaac your thoughts at
viewpoint@technicianonline.com

a NO SAFETY

TENT HERE

OUR OPINION: THE RECORD INDUSTRY ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA LOST
YESTERDAYWHEN A FEDERAL COURT JUDGE RULED THAT NC. STATE AND
UNC—CHAPEL HILL DO NOT HAVE TO RELEASE THE NAMES OF THE STUDENTS
CAUGHT ILLEGALLY DOWNLOADING. SINCE THE UNIVERSITY PROVIDES THE
RESOURCES USED IN ILLEGAL DOWNLOADING, THEY SHOULD TAKE ACTION
IN PREVENTING IT IN EXCESSIVE AMOUNTS IN THE FUTURE.

College students are too old to
have a baby—sitter. Actually, stu-
dents usually are the baby-sitter,
rather than the one being baby-sat.
The debate is whether or not

the University should baby-sit the
students when it comes to illegal
downloading— an old, but still
hot topic. Yesterday, on-campus
downloaders received additional
protection from being caught in an
illegal act by the Record Industry
Association of America.
In November of 2003, the RIAA

filed subpoenas against NC. State
and UNC-Chapel Hill demanding
the names of students from each
university who were distribut~
ing copyrighted songs through
the universities’ Internet provider
systems. Yesterday, a federal judge
ruled in favor of the universities,
saying NCSU and UNC—CH do not
have to release the names of the
students involved.
Downloaders have grown to such

gargantuan numbers and have
such a plethora of programs to
choose from that the RIAA is hav-
ing difficulty charging anyone. 80
this loss for them is huge.
Thank you NCSU for siding with

the students.
However, should the University

be responsible for the illegal down-
loading it provides the resources
for?
There is a way to curb illegal

downloading Without outlawing it.
The University should not be a

safety tent for illegal downloaders.
Just like any other law, if a student
is caught breaking that law, he or
she should have to go through the
office of Student Conduct.
For example, if a student is

charged with a DUI, not only is he
charged by the city of Raleigh, but
he may also be reprimanded by the
University, even if the crime was
committed off—campus. ’
Illegal downloading is no differ—

ent but the University is not the
RIAA’s watchdog.
Instead of tracking down every

student downloading the newest
Britney Spears album, the Uni-
versity should simply charge users
a fee for exceeding a certain, yet
reasonable bandwidth.
In other words, students that use

significantly more Internet re-
sources provided by the University
should be charged. Initially, the
student should be warned.
If an excessive amount of band-

width continues to be used after
that first warning, the user should
be required to pay for those re-
sources in an effort to deter illegal
downloading.
By helping to prevent excessive

downloading and uploading, yet
not individuallymonitoring the
content being transferred, the Uni-
versity is not baby-sitting anyone.
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Dead week was intended for a different purpose

Although there are a few professors making the dents will begin to have time to study for theirWith dead week in progress a lot of freshmen
are left asking, “Why is it called dead week?” On
the one hand you may have already found out
what it is, but in case there is still some confu—

sion, it’s merely the week be-
' fore exams. The week itself,
however, is an important
part of students’ lives as they
prepare for final exams. As
many pointed out in Tues—
day’s Technician, they still
have assignments due.
Full work loads still be-

Trevor ing carried out up until two
Behar days before exams is absurd
Staffcojumnjst and I see no reason why such

things exist. True, the system
is supposedly being fixed. But will this be just
like the many other things the University prom-
ises without specifying any time, date or other
mission to get things done? Students who are
still required to attend a lab during dead week
are still learning new material, not reviewing for
the next week’s finals. Ofcourse having learned
something new on a Friday does one really ex-
pect to be tested on it as soon as the following
Monday? On top oflabs, many students still

0 1‘!

have tests and papers due as late as Friday, which
makes only a little more sense to be wrapping up
the semester rather than teaching new material.
This teaching ofnew material only a few days
before finals is a major kink in our University’s
system. Though the system currently states there
can be no “pop quizzes” or new assignments
during the week, it clearly needs
to be more specific in what ex—
actly eead week is here for in the
first place.
As you may notice this week,

there aren’t nearly as many girls
laying out on the grass, or guys
throwing around footballs and
playing volleyball. The true rea—
son for our dead campus during
this week is the sheer fact that
students aren’t just studying for
their finals, they are bombarded
by final assignments, projects
and lab reports. In order to put in any time for
studying at all, students use all their spare time
trying to study just a little since they know their
only days to study without classes are Saturday
and Sunday. Even schools like UNC—Wilming-
ton have a week day of break before exam time.

t 11;.

“...We call this

dead week

due to the

fact it nearly

kills you.”

end of the week classes optional, the rest don’t.
And though some professors spend time review-
ing for finals, many of the others are not.
On top of campus being lacking in any activity

at all, we call this eead week due to the fact that
it nearly kills you. Just think back a week as you

' realized all your final projects
were due, all your papers and
final quizzes. Then realize that
right on top of all that work,
BAM, final exams, that count
anywhere from a small percent—
age to halfyour total class grade.
While working away on all those
projects and papers trying to
wrap up the semester’s work,
that “exam study time” just
seemed to be non—existent. Some
may claim better time manage-
ment is the key to doing well on

finals, but in some cases it may just be enough
to pass. Overhauling students with work has
tremendous, negative impacts on their perfor—
mance on finals.

I guess as we go along into future years the
situation will eventually right itself and stu-

/’

exams, instead ofthe current disaster. As far as
being able to have a policy that enforces such
a dead week that doesn’t actually kill students,
can it really be that hard? Obviously we have a
large university with many professors and T.A.s,
and ifthe difficulty lies in informing them of a
change in dead week policy, it must be assumed
equally difficult to inform these faculty of any
other policy made at this University. Being “un-
reachable” is not an option for faculty at this
University. Surely they have an office phone or
at least a NCSU—issued e-mail address, both of
which should be checked at least a few times a
week. Ifyou can look me straight in the face and
tell me getting the word out to professors about a
new eead week policy is difficult, clearly there is
a major problem with NCSU’s method ofcom-
municating to their employees. So send in your
complaints, concerns and other comments to
the undergrad affairs office, and perhaps when
you’re only a semester from graduating, dead
week will be what it was truly meant to be— the
calm, quiet study time before finals.
Tell Trevor what your favorite dead week stories
are at viewpoint@technicianonline.com

i i.)
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Drop Frame Features set to debut in W

The campusfilm organization,
Drop Frame Features, will debut
its inauguralfilm tonight in
Witherspoon Cinema.

Jake Seaton
Arts e’r Entertainment Editor

“So many people in school are into
film and I don’t think that’s something
that shows,” Brandon Tweed, ajunior in
communication, said. “People see NC.
State and they don’t think ‘film.’”
This desire to expose the campus

community to the film program was
the catalyst for Drop Frame Features, a
campus-based organization that is set
to release its first, feature length film
tonight in Witherspoon Cinema.
“About September I wanted to start a

film group ofsome sort so I was thinking
initially that the only feasible thing for
me to do was to get a few people prob-
ably into a short film,” Tweed said.
“So I put up fliers around campus just

asking if anybody wanted to work on
an independent film that already had
equipment and pretty much we’d just
get it together and write a script and get
some things shot.”
At the group’s initial meeting, Tweed

estimated about 20 people showed up
but since then word has spread, build—
ing members, and Drop Frame began
formulating ideas for a script.
“We saw we had this diverse group

and there was a lot of potential in it;
so Rob, Lauren and I stayed up many
late nights throwing ideas around,”
Tweed, who served as the director for
the project, said. “We came up with
this feature length drama in an episodic
structure.”

1“All of us came up with different
story ideas like one ofthe story lines
is based offa short story that Rob wrote
for one of his classes,” Lauren Steele, a
junior in arts applications and actress

in the film, said.
As casting and filming progressed,

no specific time was set for completion
until the Campus Cinema came calling
and Matchbook Morning suddenly had
a deadline.
“We didn’t really have a set time to fin-

ish it until we decided we were going to
show it at the campus cinema and they
were like, ‘OK, April 28.’ So all of a sud-
den, we had this deadline,” Rob Odell,
a junior in arts applications and actor
in the film, said. “We finished shooting
about a month ago and put it together
in three weeks —— we just pretty much
finished it yesterday.”
Although the project was hurried,

Drop Frame made sure only students
and independent artists had their hands
in the film, even down to the music.
Brandon Matthew Thomas contrib-

uted his track “You Always Wanted to
Fly” which sets the dramatic mood
in the film’s trailer that was shown at
the Pinwheel Film Festival on April 16
-—— from his album Foreverinrnotion.
“Everything in the film is a product of

the students involved. We went out on
the line to find a bunch ofbands on Pure
Volume,” Tweed said. “We searched for
unsigned bands and we found a lot of
unsigned bands that do Indie Acoustic
Rock that sound great.”
In order to have permission to film in

certain areas ofthe campus, Tweed had
to register Drop Frame Features as an
organization. Through that, the group
garnered a faculty “mentor.”
“Devin Orgeron is the sponsor for

the group,” Tweed said. “The students
in the group are who run it; but he is
the figurehead, the overseer. We tried
to keep him informed on all the film
activitie'széewhere we’re shooting, what
weire‘doing. He’s been incredibly sup—
portive.”
In fact, the entire film department

backed the group in the making of the
film.

itherspoon

COURTNEY EVANS/TECHNICIAN
Rob Odell watches crew mate Brandon Tweed in the distance as they film a scene from Matchbook Morning in Stewart Theater.
“The film teachers have been incred-

ibly supportive about the project, really
behind us all,” Tweed said, “and I know,
at least for me, when I’d come to class
late because I’d be up late editing, they
were understanding.”
After marathon shooting and editing

the product in three weeks, Matchbook
Morningis set to be shown tonight in the
Campus Cinema in Witherspoon at 7.
But that doesn’t mean this is the apex

for the film, .
Tweed said this isn’t the final product

and he will do some minor touchups
before the group sends it off to some
regional film festivals.
“People don’t realize it costs $20,000

‘The Interpreter’ the

latest nail-biting thriller

with Penn, Kidman ‘

nulnuu Llu
PHOTO COURTESY or UNIVERSAL PICTURES

Nicole Kidman stars as Silvia Broome,an interpreter who specializes in a rare African dialect known as Ku,
in The lnterpreter.The film is the newest thriller from director Sydney Pollack (The Firm).

Miles Snow
Senior Stafi‘ Writer

It is important to note direc-
tor Sydney Pollack’s (The Firm)
latest nail~biting thriller is the
first film ever to be shot at the re-
nowned United Nations building
in New York City. The Security
Council, hallways, conference
rooms and gardens are all ex—
posed here, which provides an
eerie political atmosphere that
permeates the film from start
to finish.
Nicole Kidman stars as Silvia

Broome, an interpreter who spe—
cializes in a rare dialect known as
Ku, spoken in the region of Af—
rica where she grew up. During
an evacuation test in the General
Assembly, Silvia happens to over—
hear an assassination plot that
concerns a genocidal African,
leader named Edmund Zuwanie.
Soon after, Secret Service agent
Tobin Keller (Sean Penn) is sent
in to find out the truth of what
Silvia did or didn’t hear.

A.

The Interpreter
DIRECTOR: Sydney Pollack
CAST: Nicole Kidman, Sean Penn
PLAYING AT:Crossroads, Brier Creek,
Carmike, Grande, Mission Valley, North
Hills, Six Forks
Wt?

Itbecomes clear from the start
that Keller believes Silvia is lying,
especiallywhen he finds that she
lost her family to the Zuwanie
regime.
The Secret Service begins set—

ting up surveillance across the
street from where Silvia lives
and makes sure to follow her at
all times, which leads the viewer
into a provocative world ofmys—
tery and intrigue. And it is also
safe to say the film’s constant
twists and turns are anything
but predictable.
Pollack has always had a knack

for the “powerful somebody is
after me” type thriller, and he
smartly builds tension gradually,
deriving more dread out ofwhat
isn’t seen rather than what is. It
:3

also doesn’t hurt that he was able
to acquire two of today’s most
fascinating film actors.
At first glance, Kidman and

Penn might not seem like the
most ideal pairing but their
different approaches to acting
play off each other remarkably
well here. Kidman (The Hours)
continues to impress with an-
other charismatic portrayal.
She smartly plays Silvia as an
attractive enigma much more
difficult to figure out than the
assassination plot itself. And
who is better than Penn at play—
ing men who attempt to be civil
only to become anything but
when faced with unreasonable
circumstances? As in his Oscar
winning turn in Mystic River,
Penn’s volcanic intensity is remi—
niscent of a young Brando.
Although the ending is less

than credible, The Interpreter
is a triumph of old school film-
making that proves an effective
thriller doesn’t condone intel-
ligence.
\

to send a film to a festival like Sun—
dance,” Tweed said.
After taking the film to the festival

circuit, Steele said there are plans for a
DVD release.
“When the DVD is released for public

viewing later next year, there will defi—
nitely be behind—the-scene footage,”
Steele said. “Hopefully there will be a
director’s commentary.”
“Everything we did on the project, we

kept the DVD in mind,” Tweed followed.
“With every shoot, we had somebody
there with a smaller DV cam doing
behind—the—scenes footage. We had
Courtney Evans doing all our set pho-
tography. Wegot her to do cast stills and

. The RCA fiecortis Label lea Umt of SONY BMG MUSIC ENTERTAINMENT kalfsi ® Registered Marcela) Regretraclals)RCA Trademark Management SA. 0 BMG logo is a registered trademark of SONY BMG MUSIC ENTERTAINMENT ' In) 2005 _SONY EMG MUSIC ENTERTAINMENT 0 Dave Matthews Band IE! and DtvIB ® are reglstere‘d‘trademarks of BAMA BAGS, Inc. _ ‘

basically all the production stills.”
The trailer for Matchbook Morning

alone has earned high praise from
friends, faculty and others who have
wandered on to the Drop Frame Fea-
tures Web site (www.dropframefeatur
es.com) or saw it at Pinwheel.
With a stellar beginning, the sky is the

limit for the film organization.
“We’re going to be doing this again

next year. We want to be able to gener—
ate interest with this film,” Odell said.
“Hopefully we’ll get funding from the
University equal to other groups.”
[Editor’s note: Rob Odell and Lauren
Steele are Technician staff writers.]
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Summer Session 1 May 23 - June 28
Summer Session 2 July 5 - Aug. 10
Ten-Week Session May 23 - Aug. 10

With Summer Sessions at NC State, you
have the flexibility of attending day and
evening classes. This summer. choose
from an array of over 900 undergraduate
and graduate courses.

Contact US today! one, TWO we ”mass seamen APARTMENT Homes
(939) 3534003 3 Fax: (919) 85835833
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To place a classified ad, call 919.515.2029 or fax 919.515.5133

Policy Statement
While Technician is not to be held responsible for damages or loss due to fraudu—
lent advertisments, we make every effort to prevent false or misleading advertis-
ing from appearing in our publication. If you find an ad questionable, please let
us know. We wish to protect our readers from any inconvenience. Once run, an
ad can be pulled without refund. Please check the ad the first day it runs. If there
is an error, we will glady adjust it. We will not be held responsible after that. In
compliance with state law, we do not run ads promoting envelope stuffing.

I.ine Ad Rates
All prices for up to 25 words. Add
$.20 per day for each word over
25. Bold words $.20 each per day.
Foundads run free.

Student
1 day $5.00 2 days
3 days $10.00 4 days
5 days $3.00 /day
Non-student
1 day $8.00 2 days
3 days $18.00 4 days
5 days $5.00 /day

Contact
$7.00
$13.00

$14.00
$22.00

Technician business hours are 9 am. to 5 pm,
Monday-Friday. Call during these times to place
an ad with your Visa, Mastercard, or Discover.

Deadlines
Line ads: 1 issue in advance at noon
Display ads: 2 issues in advance at noon
All line ads must be prepaid — no exceptions.

FOR SALE HOMES FOR RENT APARTMENTS FOR RENT
lmproveyourmemoryNOWl!Simple& Easy to learn.Act nowand receive a free getaway. Logonto www.maarefa.com.

‘ TICKET .
Speeding ticket? Clickyour ticket goodbye @www.ncspeeder.com.

HOMES FOR SALE
3.87 acres, 3BD/28A homebuilt 1992. Apex, Chathamcounty, country living, close toRaleigh, Durham, Chapel Hill.www4.ncsu.edu/~spcollgr
Homes from $199/month!4% down, 30 years at 8.5%APR. Financing referrals avail-able! Perfect for Student! Forlistings call 1-800-385-4006ext.1939

HOMES FOR RENT
4 BD/4BA House on Wolfline.Central Air, W/D included,deck, yard, pets negotiable,2 kitchens. Available August.. $1495/mo. Call 302-9792
NEAR NCSU Exeptional 3BRHouse in quiet neighborhoodclose to campus. Includesall modern appliances withW/D. $925/mo for 3 studentsor $725/mo for 2 students.Available August lst. CallDay: 833-7142 Evening: 783-9410. Please visit our websitewww.jansenproperties.com
NEAR NCSUExceptional 3, 4, and 5 bed—room houses close to campus.Available August 1 for upcom-ing school year.Very attractive/ideal for students. Call day:833-7142 and evening: 783-9410. Please visit our website:www.jansenproperties.com
Spacious 4bdr, 3ba house,hardwood floors, central air,large rooms, extra space,close to downtown, great forstudents. $1100/mo. Call291-2121
NEAR NCSU. Spacious 4Bedroom House. Nestledon 1/2 acre wooded lot oncul—de—sac in quiet neighbor-hood. $1395/month. Avail-able August lst. Call Day:833-7142 Evening 783—9410.Please visit our websitewww.jansenproperties.com
FOR RENT 2 first floor units 3blocks fr. campus: ZBR/I BA,LR w/ fp, eat-in kitchen, pkg,Iaundry;$850 mo+utils.;Avail.August 1BR/ IBA effieciencykitchen and large multipur-pose room, pkg, lndry, $450mo+utils. Avail August. EmailBluecrabl@aol.com or ph. 336-382-0733
NEAR CAMERON VILLAGECharming 38R Ranch insideBeltline, 2.5 miles from cam-pus. ldeal for students seekingquiet surroundings in highlydesirable neighborhood. 1208Courtland Drive. $995/mo.Available August Ist.CalI Day:833-7142 and Evening:783-9410. Please visit our websitewww.iansenpropertiescom
NCSU area, Near Centen-nial Campus & Western Blvd.2721—B Avent Ferry Rd. 2 or3BD/1 BA. W/D hookup, newcentral HVAC, new refrig-erator, new stove, basementstorage, $650/mo.Call Owner844-7404.
NSCU Area -3113 WoodsPI— Avail 5/15/05. SBD/ZBA.Cable/internet wired. Fencedyard. Pets Ok. W/D included.For details see swopereicomor call Terry 919-395-0415
NEAR NCSU Spacious 28Rhouse with large study/office,close to campus,al| appliancesincluding W/D. Available Au-gust 1st. Call Day: 833-7142Evening: 783—941 0. Please visitour website www.jansenproperties.com.
NSCU Area -706 Atwater Dr-Available 8/1/05. 3BD/ZBACable/internet wired. Fencedyard. Pets ok.W/D included. Fordetails see see swopereicomor call Terry 919-395-0415
14 Daisy St: Looking for a 4BR, 2 BA home in walking dis-tance to NCSU? 15005qft, largefenced in yard, great shape.Available in May. $1600/mo.Alexis 524-3593 Preiss Co.
Walking Distance to campus,209 Brookes Avenue, 2bdr,1ba,1139 sqft.,$750/ mo,ClarkProperties 785-2075
SBD/ZBA Home Near N.C.State.Located on Brent Road. All ap-
/./

pliances, beautiful new hard-woods. Avail. now. $1000/mo.919-754-9324
3BD/2BA Home Near N.C.State. Located on Brent Road.All appliances, beautiful newhardwoods. Avail. now. $1 000/mo. 919—754-9324
4BR/2.58A in Garner. 2000sq.ft., huge deck and patio!10 min. to NCSU! Availablenow! $1300/month. Call 919-274-7501
Drive to NCSU/Downtown57 Summit Ave. Renovated19005 3BD/2BA 2 fireplaces,deck, fenced, $1100/mo. 200Plainview Ave. 3bD/2Ba, den,patio, fenced, $1 100/mo. 5800Heritage Lane.4BD/ZBA, deck,porch, garage, fenced, $1200/mo. Call for details 625—1715.
3718 Marcom Street, housefor rent, available June 1,2005.$900/month, non-smok-ing, 3BR/28A, Central H/AC,Dishwasher, W/D, Garage, Off—street parking, near Wolfline,ph,878-0849.
FOR RENT 3 blocks for campus2-4 BR/4BA (tile) units w/ walkin closets, laundry, parking,cen. H & A, many great ameni-ties. Top floor available 7/16$1720 mo. ; ground flooravailable May 15 @ $1680mo. both include water. EmailBluecrabl@aol.com or call 336-382-0733.
4BD/ 4BA Lake Park condo,pool,W/D,dishwasher, $1000/mo,1 month deposit. On thewolfline. Available in May. Nopets. Call 414—1 172
1-3BD Houses Avaiable 8/1/05 and earlier. Please visitwww.ncsurenta|homes.comfor details.571-9225.

APARTMENTS FOR RENT
4 BD. 1 block to bell tower.Water furnished. 1800 sq.feet.$1000/mo. 424-8130.
.Cozy 2BD/1 BA HardwoodFloors. Near NCSU. Only $495.Call 833-5588 ,
212 Park Ave. 180, $475/mo.2201 and 2200 Mountain MistCrt. 3BD, $850 and $900, 3BR2700 Vanderbuilt $575/mo,28R house at 2408 Kilgore$750/mo. Adams-Terry RealtyCompay, 832-7783
Female Sublet for a room in4BD apartment in UniversityHouse. Free shuttle, utilitiesincluded, free internet, W/D,2 months free rent. Availablemid-May. Rent negotiable.Call919—637—6493.
Lake ParkWalk to Lake Johnson, 4BD/4BA, refrigerator, W/D, micro-wave, volleyball, basketball,pool. Price $900/mo. Call852—0510
Apartment for rent, 4bdr/ 4ba.For rent by owner, lookingfor 4 people to rent for nextyear. For information call 540-798-7399
Female subleaser needed for4BR apartment for Summer.Near Campus, $250/month.Call Beth 919-610—1806.
Traditional Karate class lo-cated near Southpoint mall.Study Go Ju Ryu karate andget full—body workouts. If youwant to pursue the traditionalmartial arts, this is the classfor you. $40/month for 2classes/week. First class free.Call Crystal 608-8988.
APARTMENT FOR RENT!Near NCSU, 2 minute walkto belltower; private home;private entrance; free utilities;h/ac; shared kitchen, bath;free parking; $250-$290/mo;call 828-2245
1BD/1 BA in 4BD/4BA $275/mo.Security Deposit $275.ThreeWolfline stops very close. Call819-1984.
1% Apartment for SummerSchool at University House-fe-male needed. Shuttle Service,free internet, W/D, pool-view,utilities included. Sublease-rent negotiable. Call 252-442—8761 or 252—904-0096.
Near NCSU. ZED/28A duplex.W/D Very nice. Quiet. AlsoBSD/3.5 BA Townhome. Call427-3590 or 469-4545.
Rooms each with private BA.Fully equiped kitchen, W/D.$250 per room per month.919-544-3695
Studio Apartment for rentin downtown Cary. 1 BD/I BA,

$500/mo,utilities included.Canrent with furniture, pots/pans,linens, etc. Call Chris 616-5900or 380-7232.
IVY CHASE APARTMENTS1,2,3 BR apartments for rent.Roomate matching available.858-1008.
33R 3BA Apts.for rent in NCSUarea on Wolfline. Rent starts at$360/BR, includes water, W/D,Microwave, D/W. No SecurityDeposit. CALL 532-1158.
Beautiful ZBR/lBA apart-ment for rent within walkingdistance of NCSU. Hardwoodfloors, high ceiling. 1000 sqft. Beautiful yard. Graduate/professional student preferred.Email kandreaus@yahoo.comfor rental application. $875 in-cludes util. Available May 15
Sublease available ,2 bedroom,2 bath apartment in DominionWalnut Creek. Pool,tennis andfitness center. $717.00 permonth. 2 months free rent or$1800 cash at lease signing.Call (919) 255-0906
4BD/4BA.UniversityCommons.Available August lst. Walk—incloset in every room! Commonliving room & kitchen,with W/D.On Wolfline.$1100/mo+ de-posit. Call Jeff 919-754-7983.
2 room Basement Apartmentin exclusive neighborhoodnear Cary. Wet bar, 1600 sq.ft.$500/person includes utilities,road runner, and cable. Call233-9765 or 801 -1051 (Cell).

ROOMMATES WANTED
Female roommate needed in 4bedrm apt.@ univ woods. rent$350 everything incl. Aug 1st2005, call Laura 539-8206
Male Student Seeking Room-mate to Share brand newhouse near campus. 4BD2.58A, study/office, 2-cargarage, quiet neighborhood.All appliances, W/D included.Partly furnished $350/person.919-942-1773 or 593-7298
Looking for animal lover toshare condo. Private 'bathand partially furnished room.On CAT line. Cable, pool, W/D,and more. $400+ 1/2electric.832—4537
2 rooms for rent in 38D/2.5BAtownhouse. $250/mO/person1/3 utilities. Off Avent Ferry,2mi from NCSU. Available earlyJune.CaIIHunter619-8314. '
Female roommate neededto share 38D townhouse,located off of Avent Ferrynear Lake Johnson. For moreinfo call 851-9139 or emailkmsmith7@ncsu.edu.
2 Roommates Needed 4BD/4BA townhouse at Univer-sity Suites. $365 plus utilities.W/D, dishwasher, shuttle tocampus, pool, gym, free tan-ning, individual leases.August1.Call Angela 828-289-2269 ore—mail ajroote@ncsu.edu
Lake Park-48D 4BA condo forrent available June 1. 790-0716.
University House. Privatebrdm/bath in 2 bedroom unit.Cable and internet included.Free shuttle to NCSU. Availableimmediately! Call Jennifer at919-413-7407.
1 Responsible, non-smokerMale Roommate needed for3 level townhouse. 3 minutesfrom NCSU. 2 patios, highspeed internet, on Wolfline/CATIine $355/mo+1/4util.Call Mark 852-3961
Roommate needed for 3Bdr/2ba 2-Story house, neighbor—hood near campus. Availableend of May for summer andnext year. Fenced in yard, HWfloors. Contact 828—308-9582
Z-Roommates Needed in4BD/4BA condo at UniversityCommons. On Wolfline. $350/mo includes electricity, water.Individual Lease.CaIl 605-3249or www.gde.rentals.com.

ROOM FOR RENT
Female Roomate, furnished,close to NCSU, Call Kim 637-3908 $299/room

CONDOS FOR RENT
Near NCSU. 1900 TrailwoodHeights # 303. 3br/2ba 5850/mo. aprox. 1 1505q.ft. all appli-ances included. Clark Proper-ties 785-2075 g».

CONDOS FOR RENT TOWNHOMES FOR RENT HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED
NEAR NCSU: Two privateBR/BA available in 4BR/4BAcondo next to Lake Johnson.Many amenities includingpool. As low as $250/month!Call 919-244-8898 e—mailinfo@LakeParkCondo.com
Lake Park Condo,4BR/4BA unit.$340 covers rent, electricity,cable, water, and web access.All appliances. Available earlyAugust. Call 465-7368
4BD/4BA Condo UniversityWoodS.Top Floor,al| applianc-es, walk—in closets, sunroom,queen-Sized lofts. Near NCSU.Brand new condition. Blake at919-522-4597.
4BD/4BA Condo, UniversityWoods,2nd floor,All Applianc-es,Walk—in CIosets,T1 InternetConnection,NearNCSU,3YearsOld, $1,100 per month, Ashley919669-1388.
Lakepark Condo, 2nd floor,4BR/4BA, available July 1st.$1200/mo, negotiable. No se-curity deposit, all appliances,volleybalI/basketball/pool.Call 971 -8846.
Lake Park Condo 4BD/4BA. 1year lease, available June Ist.$850/mo. Lease with optionto buy, available with greatterms. Call 919-614-2030. Di-ane Gildemeister.
4BD/4BA Lake Park Condo.Ground floor end unit facingLake Johnson Park! AvailableAugust 1. Pick your paintcolors! $275/person, Aug. rentfree, Water paid. Call Cathy at919423-7071. -
Lake Park Condominiums:4Bd, 4Bath, W/D, Kitchen, LR- Amenities Volleyball, swim-ming pool, basketball. Rent$900.00 - per bd $250.00. Call876—1443.
Lake Park condo for rent, topfloor, adjacent to pool. Rentand lease negotiable. CallTony at 704—467-5284
Nice 4BR/4BA 1250 sf2nd floorUniversity Woods condo. ALLAPPLIANCES. Each bedroomhas private bathroom, walk-in closet, and cable/Internetconnections. CAT bus to cam—pus stops by condo. $1100,year lease. Available May 30.468-4626, www.infostat.com/condo.
NCSU Area 4BR/4BA Condo.3BR available Aug. Ist. $250/BR. W/D, Pool, Near Lake John—son. Call 676-7649.

PARKING FOR RENT
Park FREE for 2005 SummerSessions when you bookyour Fall 2005 parking withValpark! Lease an assigned,GAURANTEED space for as littleas $275/semester and get sum-mer FREE. www.VALPARK.com821-7444 BOOK FALL PARKINGNOW!!!

TOWNHOMES FOR RENT
NCSU Special: 3br/3-1/2baTownhouse w/ all appliances,on site parking. 1408 Crest Rd.$900/month+deposit. Call Joy389-0874
Townhouse in CamdenCrossing offTryon.3BR/2.SBA,Almost New! 1700 sq.ft. Ame-nities. Appliances and WaterIncluded. Ideal for ProfessionalCouple. $1050. Call 919-233-8624 or 919-272-1706.
Townhome on CentennialCampus overlooking Lake Ra—leigh. 3BR/2.58A,office,garage,all appliances including W/D.$1275/mo. Call 821-0431 oremail hkrim@nc.rr.com.
First month free! 3BD/2.5BAtownhouse. W/D, fireplace,deck, microwave, icemaker,56050 Thea Lane. $800870-6871. www.moore-rentals.com
New on Wolfline. 28R/1.5BA.Beside Centennial Campus.No pets. $650/mo. 833-5588or 291—9637.
One responsible, non-smok-erfemale roommate neededfor 3-level, 3-bedroom town-house in great neighbor-hood close to campus endof May for summer and nextschool year, if desired. Highspeed internet, w/d, hard-wood floors, exercise room,pool. $400/mo includesutilities. Call Elizabeth 919-656-3393.
NCSU on Wolfline near Kaplan& Gorman, several 4—BR town—homes avail. for summer orfall. $1190-1275. Call Richard

270-9508
First month free! 28D/1.58Atownhouse. W/D, fireplace,deck, 5516A Kaplan Dr. $600870-6871. www.moore-rentals.com
Walk to RBC Center. Raleightownhome 3BD/2.5 bath, W/D,2 car garage, eat-in kitchen,HUGE deck. $1150/mo. 859-7475.
3BD/2.5BA Townhouse NearNC. State, Hunter's Club Drive,off Kaplan.On Wolfline. All ap—pliances,loft overlooking livingroom. Avail. May 1. $1000/mo.91 9-754-9324

SUMMER SUBLET WANTED
Need 1 person to rent BR inZBR/ZBA aprt, walk-in closet,fully furnished. Utilities includ-ed, rent is $400, negotiable.CallLaura 910—547-0537
1BR in 4BR apartment at WolfCreek. All utilities included.Rates negotiable. ContactSara at 704—608-3718.
Large BR w/ BA & patio at-tached in a 4BR home onthe Wolfline. $350/room Call740-9825‘

CARS
Nissan 2405x hatchback.160,000 miles, 92', Sspd, AM/FM/CD, AC, Cruise, Sun Roof,Good tires, no mech. problems.$3,000. Call 847-3788
1992 Honda Accord. $1000/080! Great gas saver. Mustsell! For listings call 1-800-426-9668ext 4496

CHILD CARE
BABYSITTER NEEDED. 3 morn—ings/ week, from 6-12:30pm.In Apex. Perfect for afternoonclasses. $8-9/ hour. CaIIWill orMary Ann @ 484-8844
Child care needed in Apex 40—50 hrs/wk starting in May. Mustbe 21, have infant experience,great references, transporta—tion, and clean backgroundcheck. $10hr 924-3164.
Nanny needed 7/11-8/22 F/Tand WT Mon-Fri during 05'—06' school year. Referencesrequired. Contact Lorane at783-9094.

" HELPWANTED
Manager needed for volleyballteam. Great benefits, travel,compensation, no experiencenecessary, rising sophmore/junior preferred. Call 51 5-3774asklfor Fiona.
FULL—TIME RESEARCH ASSIS-TANT. Duke cancer genomicslab seeks research assistantto start June/July. Duties toinclude biological experi-ments, data analysis, and labmanagement. We seek highlymotivated applicants with ex-cellent communication skillsand interest or experiencein cancer research. BS/BA ispreferred. See www.duke.ed u/web/oncogenomics for litera—ture and lab description.Toapply, send resume and refer-ences to hai.yan.edu.
Manager needed for volleyballteam. Great benefits, travel,compensation, no experiencenecessary, rising sophmore/junior preferred. Call 515-3774ask for Fiona.
POSTDOCTORAL POSITION.Duke caner genomics labseeks postdoctoral fellow tostart July/August. Lab focus isidentifying cancer gene tar-gets and biological functions/clinical implications via novelapproaches. Applicants withexcellent communicationskills and experience in can—cer biology and moleculargenetics are especially en—couraged. See www.duke.edu/web.oncogenomics for lit—erature references. To apply,send CV and references tohai.yan@duke.edu.
Camp Tekoa, A United Meth—odist Camp. Looking for asummer job? Do you lovekids and having fun in theoutdoors? Join our summerministry team! Positions avail-able: Adventure Team, Cabinstaff. Located in the NorthCarolina mountains.Visit us at:www.camptekoa.org
Neomonde Deli is looking tohire bright, energetic peoplefor its Morrisville location. $8hour and up. Apply in personat 103% Chapel Hill Road

located in the» MorrisvilleStation Shopping Center (3lights down from Park PlaceCinemas).
Now Hiring CampusManagers.Ready for theUReps challenge? UReps islooking for the most outgo~ing, enthusiastic leadersfor our Campus Managerposition for the Fall, 2005semester! Work 10 hours perweek, gain valuable businessexperience, and earn whileyou build your resume. $100weekly Salary plus bonuses.To learn more, and apply, visiswww.UReps.com.
Local Summer Girl ScoutCamp Positions: Counselors,Lifeguards, Health Supervisor,Program Director, KitchenStaff. Call or Email PamelaAllen 919-782-3021, pallen@pinesofcarolina.org
MacGregor Downs CountryClub looking for summerkitchen staff at pool, FT/PT,flexible hours, casual attire,company perks. Call Robert:467—0146 ext.211.
BARTENDERS NEEDED!!! Earn$20-35/hr.Job placement assis-tance is top priority. Raleigh'sBartending School. HAVE FUN!MAKE MONEY! MEET PEOPLE!Call Now About Half-Price Tu-ition Special. 919-676-0774.www.cocktailmixer.com.
Charlotte, NC valet parkersparking solutions has f/t & p/tpositions available during thesummer. Drive exotic ca rs.earn$8-$14,wages & tips.Call Matt704-377-1 755
GET PAID FOR YOUROPINIONS! Earn $15—$125and more per survey!www.moneyforsurveys.com
AMBITIOUS NCSTATESTUDENTNeeded to Promote OnlineDating on Campus.Cash boun-ty for each free profile postedat CampusFlirts.com. Market-ing Materials Provided. Emailmichael@CampusF|irts.com
Summer Job Opportunitiesare Now Available at NorthHills Club, an active athleticclub in North Raleigh. GREATPAY in a fun work environ-ment. Positions Availableare: Activities Manager,Check-In Stand Attendants,Wait staff, Cooks, Snack BarAttendants, and MaintenanceStaff. Contact Adam Getz atadamg@northhillsclub.comfor details.
Camp Counselors-Gain Valu-able Experience while havingthe summerofa Iifetime.Coun-Selors needed for OutdoorAdventure, Arts, Aquatics, and

more in the Pocono Mountainsof Pennsylvania. Apply onlineat www.pineforestcamp.com
Mystery ShoppersNeeded for work at lo-cal stores. No experiencerequired/Training provided.Up to $19lhour. Immediateopenings FT/PT. Call 1-888-898-4124.
Part time/full time help withboarding kennel/vet hospital.Summer and School yearneeded. 848-1 926
Barn Help needed to feedhorses, clean stalls, turnouts,misc. PT, flexible hours, paydependent on experience.Knightdale off 64E, (919)632-7700.
Looking forward to your sum-mer but not your summerjob? This doesn't have to bethe case. Become a lifeguard.Great pay and flexible hours.Jobs available in Raleigh,Cary,Chapel Hill, and Wake Forest.Contact Craig Wooster atwww.pool-specialists.com
Work today Paid today 100plus per day potential. 785-5115.
RECEPTIONIST/CLERICAL-8-week temporary positionbeginning May 16th. Greatwork environment near RDUAirport. Front desk reception,switchboard, light clerical. Faxresume to (919)872—2883 oremail jobs@longistics.com.
Michael Dean's in NorthRaleigh hiring servers andcocktail servers.Please apply inperson at 1705 Millbrook Roadbetween 2-5pm.Great benefitsfor full time employees: Health,Dental, 401 (k), paid vacation.An EOE.,RockyTop HospitalityRestaurants.
Planet Beach Cary is seekingoutgoing, motivated friendlyand skilled PT sales associate.Sales experience preferred.For more information call 919—463-9533 orfax your resume to919—463—9535.
PT Helper for 12 year old boywith autism. Car! is verbal,social + intelligent. Flex hours,week days after 3:00pm CallDianez210—8623
FT/PT Office Assistant. GeneralOffice Duties, hiring immedi-ately, close to campus. Visitwww.celito.net/jobs
Were you a high school allstar? Doyou like to compete?Summer Sales and Leader-ship program. Make $8000!Call Bryan 301-675-5432.

Downtown Raleigh Law FirmNeeds Clerical Assistant/Runner for PT Position Start-ing Late May thru Summer,Potentially for Fall Also. NeedsReliable Transportation. Call829-1006 for an Appoint-ment.
Raleigh software companyseeks FT/PT summer help at$10/hour for data entry andgeneral office work. Horti-cultural background a plus.Contact margie@mgot.com832-8123 ext106
Retired Physician seeks officeand errand assistance. Flexiblehours. Microsoft Office knowl-edge required. Organized self—starter with integrity and senseOf humor desired. $9/hour. Call828-2245
Turftenders LandscapeServices is seeking teammembers for our landscapeinstallation and maintenancedivisions in Raleigh. Fax re-sume to 919—878-4489 or callAdriana at 919-878-4414.
Needed: Note takers (3.0pa) and Typists (45+ wpm).g6-S12 per hour. See ourwebsite for more information:www.ncsu.edu/dss/general/employmenthtml .515—7653

LOST ‘
l have lost an ipod mini in the1st floor ofTaIley on Thursday,April 21, 2005. It was a blueipod mini with a hard, Silvercase on it and it had the whiteipod earphones attachedto it. On the back it held aninscription that said "MerryChristmas/Your baby, Jona—than". If anyone has fouhd it,would you advertise that theycall (919-512-3619)or email(jvargas@ncsu.edu) meas soonas possible.There is a reward towhoever turns it in.Thank youso much. Let me know if youneed anything else.
EXPERIENCE
SKYDIVING
TODAY

Carolina Sky Sports
1800-SHONE

wwaarolinaSkySportsoom
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Schedule
Softball vs. North Carolina, 4/28, 7
Baseball vs. North Carolina, 4/29, 7
Track at Penn Relays, 4/30
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In all the experiences that com—
prise a 19—year life, I’ve only en-
countered two sources that spell ‘
out complete and total agony for

the unlucky
combatant.
Agony is

, the" most
accurate
feeling to
describe an
appoint-
ment with
Ginger, the
mentally-
challenged
dental as-

sistant, whose hands provide
the same level of comfort as
an overdOsed, banana—raging
chimpanzee.
But most people are rarely

able to escape the second source
of agony— defeat.

i .
Ian
Jester
Sports Editor

Looking back on the sporting.
events that garnered the efforts
of NC. State athletic teams in
2004-05, there was passion and
there was competition.

It was an expanded and digni-
fied ACC level of competition
that surely forged this internal
passion to visibly influence the
efforts ofthe red—clad competi—
tors.

' But passion takes many forms,
and it was an off—the—field pas-
sion that resulted in the greatest
defeat any team or any family
should have to endure —— death
— at the tailgate shootings this
fall. \
Tears ofjoy wished to provide

a cure, symbolized by one re—
spected woman’s victory over
cancer and the sweet sensation
that restored one tradition-filled
program to prominence.
Composed of joy and agony,

victory and defeat, here are the
top 10 moments that defined
the year in State athletics in
2004—05. ‘

10) Senior Day sorrow
Only the gymnastics team

stormed into Chapel Hill this
year with the intentions ofwin—
ning —- and won.
State stole the Senior Day spot-

light from the Tar Heels with a
Feb. 27 victory, powered by the
all-around score ofjunior Kylah
Bachmanand a point—productive
freshmen class that coach Mark
Stevenson said “was the surpris-
ing force that drove our team.”

9) Sting-less Yellow Jackets
Losers of four of its past five

contests, State desperately
needed to defend a 53-51 lead at
Georgia Tech with 9.8 seconds
left, despite the recent memory
of the last-minute 64-62 defeat
at home against Virginia.
But Tech guard BJ. Elder’s final

shot rimmed out, and the Pack
could surely believe that it was
not condemned to buzzer-beater
defeat.

8) Billie goes down
Her cries of pain traveled well

beyond the ears of the NCAA
first-round spectators in Dal—
las on March 19, when Billie
McDowell’s injured knee buck—
led after a jumper with 11:57
remaining in the first half.
Several minutes later, she

hobbled off the court, unable to
strengthen the State backcourt.
Middle Tennessee’s Patrice

Holmes ended State’s emo-
tional season with last-second
fading jumper to seal a 60—58
Pack loss.

7) 'Ilurtle piquant
It was No. 2 Maryland. The

Terrapins were undefeated
entering SAS Soccer Complex
on Sept. 19, but the men’s soc-
cer team showed no concern
in handing the visitors a 1—1
tie and arranging a miserable
bus trip back to College Park,
Md.

6) Hurricane Hester
Even the hype of ESPN’s

College Gameday couldn’t
fuel the Pack past the Hur-
ricanes, starting with Devin
Hester’s IOU-yard kickoff
return for a Miami touch-
down just 12 seconds into
the game.

It reminded coach Chuck
Amato ofthe extra conference
obstacle that would stand in
the way of State ending its
25-year conference ‘ title
drought.

5) The quiet dynasty
Four consecutive ACC titles

for the men’s cross country
team have coach Rollie Gei—
ger looking for empty space
on his mantle.
Led by the pace of sopho-

more BobbyMack and‘senior
Andy Smith ——~ who needs a
trophy rack in his own right
to shelve his third consecutive
ACC title in the Steeplechase
-— this team quietly exhibits
the closest thing to conference
perfection.

4) Arms in relief
There’s no moment to de-

scribe a season that hasn’t
ended, but the baseball team
relies on two main arms in the
late innings.
Junior Jason Duncan had 17

consecutive scoreless innings
of relief heading into Satur-
day’s game against Clemson,
providing the setup perfor-
mance for star closer Joey
Devine, who is closing in on
the ACC’s saves record.

3) The arrival of pink
Reynolds Coliseum was no

longer colored just red and
white.
Pink bracelets were the

fashion Jan. 14, signifying
support for missing coach
Kay Yow in her battle with a
reoccurrence of cancer.
Despite the 75 -72 loss to

then-No. 9 North Carolina,
the women’s basketball team
embodied the character ofits
coach with memorable play
on the court all season.

2) Deaths at Carter-Finley
Suddenly, the sensation

was lost.
The sensation following a

season ofRivers—to - Cotchery
and the excitement attached
to a new season were placed
on the back burner, due to an
event that blackened the repu—
tation of the University.
But the lost sensation could

return. The lives taken that
afternoon would not.

1) The sweetest sensation
Herb, sleep soundly.

Ian can be reached for the last
time at 515-2411 or
ianj@technicianonline.com
before his Segovian summer
sensation begins May 15
when he will enjoy the lovely
sangria and sunny beaches.

Simsslams hom

Josh Harrell
Staff Writer

She didn’t need to look at it.
As the players rounded the bas-

es, Sims just smirked and looked
at the baseline as she made her
way around the diamond.
Sims had just hit a grand slam

to give NC. State a 4—3 lead in
the bottom of the sixth inning
Wednesday night at the Walnut
Creek Softball Complex.
Sims finished offNorth Caro-

lina (36-24, 9—8 ACC) in the
next inning as the Wolfpack
(39-23, 6—7) took the first game
ofthe doubleheader 4 —3, only to
lose the nightcap by the score
of3-O.
Sims said she was frustrated

early in the game as she gave
up three runs in the first three
innings, but she blanked the
Tar Heels after the third and
was able to finally get a hit offof
UNC pitcher Crystal Cox — a
grand slam.
“Previously, I had been pretty

shut down by her, but I stepped
off the plate and just let it go,”
Sims said. “To be honest, I
didn’t even know what inning it
was and was glad when I heard
it was the sixth.”
Coach Lisa Navas was near

speechless in praise of Sims.
“It was huge, I don’t know

how else to say it,” Navas said.
“We made some mistakes early,
but got better every inning and
Abbie was able to come through
for us.” 7
In the nightcap, sophomore

Shaina Ervin gave up three runs
over seven innings in the start,

TECHNICIAN

Scores
Softball 4, North Carolina 3 (Game 1)
North Carolina 3, Softball 0 (Game 2)

tuna-am ~ a. v- m—«x 1:» ant-muJONATHAN RICE/TECHNIClAN
Freshman infielder Lisa Nentwig (left) gets the putout before UNC’s Anna Evans reaches base Wednesday.

the same amount ofearned runs
as Sims in the first game. But the
difference this time was Cox shut
the Pack out, allowing only two
hits with 12 strikouts.
Two ofthe Tar Heels runs came

in the top of the seventh. With
the bases loaded Jessica Young,
who had already tallied two
home runs on the day, blooped
one over Pack shortstop Shanna
Smith to bring the score to 3—0.
This time the Pack was not

able to mount a comeback. and
dropped the second game ofthe
day, making tommorow night’s
game the rubber match of the '
series.
“The first game we fought to

the end and in the second we
weren’t able to do that,” third
baseman Jen Chamberlin said.
“We just weren’t as confident
and lacked the intensity we had
earlier.”
Navas gave credit to Cox as she

pitched both games for the Tar
Heels, giving up three runs over
14 innings.
“Crystal is a great pitcher and

we needed to capitalize when we
had the chances,” Navas said.
“We got hits at key points in the
first game, but in the second we

' didn’t and seemed to be waiting
for that big hit.”
The Pack will face UNC again

Thursday at 7 pm.

JONATHAN RICE/TECHNlClAN
Abbie Sims pitched and added a
grand slam in the Pack’s 4-3 win.

Leading by senior example

Senior Phillip Davidson
shares the pitching
knowledge that he gathered
in partfrom graduated All-
ACC starters Vern Sterry
and Michael Rogers

Nicholas Jeffreys
StaffWriter

After spending three years
watching his teammates lead the
baseball team, Phillip Davidson
said he wanted to step into the
role of a leader.
In his senior year ofplaying for

NC. State, Davidson is the lone
senior of the pitching staff. Da-
vidson said he looked up to a few
of the pitchers before him and
that he learned a lot from them
while they were at State.

“I roomed with Michael Rogers
when I was a freshman,” David-
son said of the All-ACC gradu-
ate. “He is still one of my best
friends now. I looked up to him
when he played here and I still do
because ofthe way he went about
his business. He handled things
in such a professional manner.”
This season Davidson said he

believes his maturity and experi-
ence have taken him a long way
compared to his past years.
While Davidson doesn’t help

the team by hitting the ball,
he joins with junior closer Joey
Devine in giving advice to his
younger teammates.
“Joey Devine and I try to help

out with the pitching staff as
much as we can,” Davidson said.
“We have plenty ofguys that help
lead the team when it comes to
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Phillip Davidson hurls a pitch against San Diego State at Doak Field.

hitting the ball, but Joey and I
give our input when it deals with
pitching.”
One of the pitchers on the

receiving end of that advice is
sophomore pitcher Gib Hob-
son. Hobson said he listens to
his tenured teammates because
he realizes Davidson just wants
to see everyone do their best.
“He is always there to help you

out and tell you what you are do-
ing wrong,” Hobson said. “He
wants to see everyone around
him perform their best.”

Hobson isn’t the only one who
notices the growing leadership of
his teammate. Devine has also
picked up on what his teammate
is doing. Devine said Davidson
sets a role-model example that
influences other members ofthe
team. It’s an example that Devine

' said is illustrated with his play on
the field and his studies in the
classroom.
“Phil has been here for all four

years and showed great leader-
ship for all ofthem,” Devine said.
“Whether it’s through everyday

habits such as in the classroom
or on the baseball 'field, he rubs
off on a lot ofthe guys.”
Devine described how he and

Davidson like to see if they can
be the only two players to pitch
in the game, with Davidson
starting the game and Devine
closing.
“Phil and I always joke about

making it a game where it only
has to be us two that pitch,”
Devine said. “He is such a great
leader and I have a lot of confi—
dence that ifhe is on the mound,
I will have a chance to be there at
the end of the game.”
With less than a month until

the ACC Tournament, Davidson
has compiled a record of4-3. He
said he would like to finish up
the season and his career with his

' team as the last group standing
in Omaha, Neb., the site of the
College World Series.

“I would like to finish the sea—
son up with a win,” Davidson
said. “There is only one team
in the country that gets to finish
the season with a win, I hope
it’s us.”
Even though Davidson said he

is only concerned with the cur-
rent season, he would like the
opportunity to compete at the
next level. His dream is to suit
up for the Boston Red Sox and
play at Fenway Park.

“I would like to play at the next
level,” Davidson said. “I grew
up 40 minutes south of Fenway
Park, but anywhere would be
great though.”
“Beggars shouldn’tbe choosers.

But right now, I’m just worried
about the task at hand, which is
this season.”
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